
Breedon Wickwar Liaison Group 

April 12th, 2022 by Zoom 

Present 

Mark Rosher  Charfield PC 

Pat Trull  SGC and Wickwar PC 

Paula Evans  Charfield PC 

Fen Marshall   Tortworth 

Birgit Galloway  Wickwar Resident 

Robert Moreton Tortworth Estate 

Ben Richardson  Breedon 

Frank Hogg  Breedon  

Shaun Denny  Breedon 

Ian SouthcoM  Consultant to Breedon 

1. Apologies. 

Apologies had been received from John O’Neill, Simon Ford, Neil Higgs and Angie Carroll. 

2. Notes of the meeQng held on September 7th, 2021. 

These were approved.  

3. MaMers Arising. 

There were no maAers arising. 

4. Change of Ownership – Update 

SD reported that the integraDon was complete and there was nothing further to add. He 
confirmed that David Goodman had leH the business. Ben Richardson of Breedon introduced 
himself as the Works Manager for the site. Frank Hogg remains as quarry manager. 

       5.    Breedon Report. 



a) OperaQons. FH reported that the final phases of the operaDon in the current quarry were 
being worked and he was looking forward to moving into the extension area. BlasDng 
conDnued on a regular basis but producDon was not at normal levels due to the more 
challenging situaDon in the exisDng quarry.  

MR asked what the plans were for the quarry void. FH responded that it would fill with 
water to about 51m AOD, a similar level to the first void. With regard to the longer term, the 
estate were considering a hydroelectric scheme. When the void filled, the higher haul road 
would connect the extension to the crusher.  

PT asked whether the stone at the surface levels in the extension was of a suitable quality to 
be used and, if not, what would it be used for. FH replied that it was discoloured but its 
intrinsic properDes were the same and it would be used for all the current applicaDons. 

MR asked if stripping the extension had begun and FH responded that this had not yet 
commenced. 

b) Complaints and Response. At the last meeDng a nose complaint had been discussed. 
Monitoring had been undertaken and FH had met the resident concerned. No source could 
be idenDfied except for a fan on the blockworks which if the condiDons were such might 
have been responsible. There had been no further complaint from this individual. No other 
complaints had been received.  

c) Compliance. FH did not have the exact number to hand but it was below the permiAed level. 
Some night work had been undertaken on the Gloucester Airport project and FH explained 
that the plant had been modified to produce Marshall Asphalt, a product specifically 
designed for runways.  

d) Throughput ReporQng. This was in compliance. 

e) Biodiversity. SD had nothing further to report 

f) Southwood Farm. The takeover had meant that there had been liAle further consideraDon 
of the future of this site but SD had drawn it to the aAenDon of the Breedon management. 

6. Planning Update.  



SD explained that following the granDng of permission last year, further submissions to South 
Glos had been made covering hydrogeology, archaeology and polluDon prevenDon and all of 
these had been approved. A further submission covering landscaping was in preparaDon.  

SD went on to explain that a S278 agreement was required for the tunnel. This process was 
progressing albeit slowly. Approval in Principle (AIP) had been granted six weeks ago and 
submissions were to be made and feedback would take five weeks.  

MR asked if it were known how many vehicles used Churchend Lane. SD did not have a figure 
but added that all the necessary procedures had been followed regarding the closure of the road 
but no actual closure would be implemented unDl the S278 had been agreed. The closure period 
was for up to seven months but SD thought it would be considerably less and the actual 
construcDon work was likely to be less that originally envisaged due to a change in design. This 
involved reducing the tunnel from a twin bore to a single bore which should more than 
accommodate the traffic envisaged. MR asked if an actual closure date was known; SD could not 
be certain but he hoped for June/July although the Great Crested Newt survey may influence 
this forecast as Natural England required addiDonal informaDon.  

SD added that he would be submiang applicaDons to extend the permissions relaDng to the 
block plant and the processing plant. Although their exisDng permissions did not expire unDl 
2026, he wanted to De their planning permissions to that of the new extension. He was 
intending to submit these applicaDons within the next six months.  

BG asked if there were any S106 payments available and SD responded that there were none 
aAached to this extension permission.  

7. Community Projects. 

PT asked if a request from the Alexander Hosea school had been received. IMS to check.   

IMS explained that the former CEMEX process of community grants had become very 
convoluted. Breedon’s approach was much simpler and localized and any requests should be 
directed to local management. 



PE asked if there might be some assistance in relocaDng some large boulders and FH agreed to 
take a look.  

FH reported that some assistance had been provided in footpath clearance, for the youth club 
and a pond site.  

FM asked about the provision of some stone at some muddy, kissing gate sites. FM and FH would 
liaise.  

5. Any Other Business. 

FM raised the issue of carbon off-seang. SD had passed this on but had not had a response as 
yet. MR asked about Breedon’s carbon footprint and SD would report back at the next meeDng.  

BG was concerned about light polluDon and lights being leH on unnecessarily. There was an issue 
about security and intruder idenDficaDon and a discussion on the use of thermal imaging 
cameras took place.  

BG was also concerned about a vehicle parking in the gateway towards Wickwar when it was her 
understanding that vehicles should not turn right when exiDng the quarry. FH explained that this 
driver someDmes leH the quarry site and stopped for a short break at this locaDon. Vehicles 
were able to turn right – the object was to prevent vehicles going through Wickwar village. It 
was permissible to travel towards Wickwar and turn leH at the traffic lights although few did.  

FH noted that the ANPR cameras had been helpful in assisDng local residents involved in a small 
number of incidents. FH confirmed that this equipment did not monitor the public highway.  

6. Date of the Next MeeQng. 

The date of the next meeDng was likely to be later in the summer but would depend on progress 
of a number of items. MR and IMS would liaise. 




